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ABSTRAcT ·: A characteristics is 9iven of water chemis
try . in 41 lakes differing in their trophic state and mixis 
{di- and polymictic). Increasing trophic state of the lakes 
under study was accompanied by changes in the concent ra
tion of the following chemical co~ponents of water: an in
crease in the summer and ,spring content of total phosphor
us and of its mineral and organic form, of total and organ
ic nitrogen, an ipc rea se in the con cent rat ion . of ammonia 
in spring, a summer increase of content of ammonia near 
the bottom in dimictic lakes, a growth of the content of 
calcium,· sodium, potassium and bicarbonates, as well as an 
increase of oxidability. and electrolytic conductivity of 
water in .both mictic typee and the layers studied, and a 
growth of the content of magnesium in dimictic lakes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This paper presents the results of studies on water 
. 
chemistry 

in several dozen lakes in the north-eastern Poland. The study re

presents a part of a team research on the . so-called t•e.cological 

monitoring of lakes" (K a j a k and Z d a n o w s k i 1983). 

The objective of the study is t9 describe the chemical composi~ 

tion of water in lakes differing in their trophic state and mixis 

(di- and polymictic), and to verify the usefulness of particular 

chemical indices for monitoring the process of lake eutrophication. 

I 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A total of 41 lakes in north-eastern Poland were selected for 

the studies. Descriptions of the trophic state and morphometry of 

the lakes, as well as of their catchment areas can be found in 

other papers of this volume (s a j k i e w 1 c z - G r a b o .. 

w s k ~ 1983, K a j a k and Z d a n o w s k i 1983). 

The degree of anthropogenic impact. primarily by direct pol-

lution, varies considerably from lake to lake (K a j a k and 
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Z d a n o w s k 1 1983). The main .sources of pollution to lakes 
are municipal sewage and effluents from food industry (starch 
plants, scutching plants, distilleries, dairy industry, etc.). 
The highest degree of pollution is found in the following lakes: 
Barlewickie, Dlugie, Elckie, Hartowiec, Ilawekie, Juno P6lnocne, 
Juno Poludniowe, Kraksy Du~e, Lidzbarskie, Liwieniec, Sasek Maly, 
Stryjewskie, SzelQg Ma!y, Sztumskie and Wobel. The following are 
the lakes for which no data on the amounts of sewage are availa
ble at present, while hydrochemical indices indicate their being . 
polluted: Mar6z, Rzeckie, Tuchal and Warpu~skie. 

Investigations were carried out in 1977 and 1978. Water of 
each lake was sampled twice: in spring, from the dissappearance of 
ice until the end of May (13 April-25 May), and during the peak 
of summer stagnation (12-28 August). Materials obtained for sum
mer period are sufficiently representative, whereas those obtained 
for spring are (due to a relatively long sampling period) more 
varied and cause some problems when tr1e lalces are compared. This 
appli~s in particular to the dimictic lakes and to a less extent, . 
to the polymictic water bodies. During spring study period the 
stratification was already establishing itself: in some of the 
dimictic lakes: Rzackie, Ol6w, l<ierzlinskie, Sarz, Pilakno, El
ckie, Sztumskie and Wobel. 

Water samples for chemical studies were collected with Berna
towicz's sampler, from the epilimnion layer (0.5 m below the sur
face) and the hypolimnion layer (o.s m above the bottom). At the 

· same time water temperature and oxygen content were measured in a 
vertical profile, from the surface to the bottom. 

Chemical analyses of water were made with standard methods de
scribed by J u s t and H e r m a n o w i c z {1955), as well 
as according to the s t a n d a r · d M e t h o d s (1955) • 

. 
Calorimetric _determinations were made on a "SPECOL" spectrophoto-
meter. 

Phosphate phoephoru~ (Po4-P) and total phosphorus (Tot .. P, 
after sample digestion in H2so with an addition of ammonium per4 
sulphate), were determined colorimetrically with ammonium molyb
date; ammonia- by direct nesslerization method; nitrites _- with 
oc~naphthylamine; nitrates ~ with phenolbisulphonic acid; total ni
trogen (Tot-N) by Kjeldahl's method, after digestion in sulphuric 
acid and reading the concentrations on an ORION model ion-analyser 
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407A (total nitrogen represents total content of organic· nitrogen 
and ammonia). 

In the epilimnion, content of .dissolved and particulate frac-
tions of organic phosphorus and organic nitrogen was determined. 
Fractionation of organic phosphorus and organic nitrogen was per~ 
formed filtering water sam.ples through Whatman GF/C blotting pa-

• 

per. 
Content of calcium; sodium and potassium was determined on a 

. 
flame photometer. Total iron was analysed colorimetrically with 
ammonium rhodanate, silicates - with ammonium molybdate, magnesi-

. 

um - with titanium yellow, manganese ~ with ammonium persulphate , 
carbonates and bicarbonates - by titration with 0.1 n HCl in the 
presence of indicators, sulphates - by the nephelometric method, 
and chlorides - with silver nitrate. 

The electrolytic co.nductivity of water was measured conducto

metrically with a DIGI 610 conductometer, and pH - potentiometri
cally on an ORlON Model 407A ion-analyser (pH was measure~ only in 
summer period). 

3. RESULTS 

• 

3.1. Thermal and oxygen conditions 

In spring, temperature of the surface water layer in the di-· 
mictic lakes varied between 3.8 and 16.0°C, and the content of 

. -3 . 
oxygen - between -·9.3 and 14.2 mg · dm • Temperat·ure of the near-
-bottom water layer rangod in that period from 3.6 to B.4°C, and 

-3 . 
oxygen content. - from o.o to 14.2 mg • drn • Near the bottom, con-
centration of oxygen dropped below 1 mg • dm-3 in the following 
lakes: Lidzbarskie, SzelQg Maly and Wobel. 

In summer, temperature of the surface water layer in the di
mictic lakes varied between 16.6 and 24.6°C, and oxygen content -
between 8.6 and 16.8 mg • dm-3 • Near the bottom, temperature of 

. 0 . 
water ranged from 4.5 to 9.0 C, and oxygen content - from o.o to 
s.o mg ·dm-3 • In the majority of the lakes under study a decrease 
of oxygen in the vertical profile agreed with a decrease of water 

. 
temperature. Oxygen curve of the shape corresponding to a . nega

tive heterograde was recorded only for Leleskie Lake; in case of 

all other lakes - it was a typical clinograde. 
\ 
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In the polymictic lakes, temperature of the surface and near .. 
~bottom water layers in spring ranged from 6.8 t~ 16.2°C and from 
s.o to 14.5°C, respectively, whereas the content of oxy~an ranged 
from 7.0 to 15.7 mg • dm-3 , and from 3.9 to 13.5 mg •dm .. 3 , respec-
'tively. In Lake Kraksy Ouze the conce.ntration of oxygen in spring 

was over 20 mg • dm-3 • In spring period, stratification of tern-
perature and oxygen-concentration was recorded for the follot"'ling 

lakes: Tuchel, Warpuriskie, l<ol:owin , · Ransf<ie, S~danskie, Sasek l\1a-

ly and Brajnickie. 
In .the polymictic lakes differences in summer water tempera-

tures between the surface and · 
• 

the near-bottom layer were small 
(18.1-19.6°C and 15.1 .. 19.s0 c, respectively). Stratification of 
water temperatures was recorded only in lakes Tuchel, Warpu~skie 

and Sf2danskie. 
· Content of oxygen in water of the polymictic lalces in summer 

varied between 7.3 and 18.7 mg • dm-3 in the surface layer, and be

tween 6.0 and 14.0 mg ·dm-3 near the bottom. Lakes Kraksy Du2e and 
Tuchel have been excluded from the comparisons, as in these lakes 
the oxygen content near the surface and near the bottom was much 

-3 lower, and amounted in Lake Krakey Duze to 2.0 end 1.4 mg • dm ', 
and in Lake Tuchel to 4.8 and 0.3 mg • dm-3 , respectively • 

• 

3.2. Characteristics of the chemical composition of water 

3 • 2 .1 • I n t r o d u c t i .o n • 

Characteristics of water chemism in spring and summer periods 
are presented separately for the dimictic and the polymictic lakes. 
In each of these two types, three lake groupa· were distinguished 
which differed as regards summer content of total phosphorus in 
the surface w~ter layer. Dimictic laf<es: group 1 - 0.020.. 
-0.044 mg • dm-3 (lakes Gim, Kierzliriskie, Kuc, Leleskie, Mar6z, 
Ol6w, Pilakno,. Probarskie, Sarz, Skanda),· group ~ ... 0.059 .. 
-0.147 mg • dm-3 (lakes Czos, l<alwa Ou~a, Kokowo, Lampackie, Ma~
sze;;!,o, Rzeckie, Sasel< ouzy)1, group 3 - 0.175-0.506 mg ·dm-

3 

1 Higher concentrations of total phosphorus were found only in 
two lakes: Malszewo and Kokowo (0.137 and 0.147 mg•dm-3), whereas 
in the remaining lakes content of total phosphorus never exceed·ed · 
0.087 mg.dm-3. · 
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{lakes Elckie, ~uno P6lnocne, Juno Poludniowe, S~tumskie and Wo
bel); polymictic lakes: group 1 - 0.054-0.092 mg. dm-3 (lakes Bur

gale, l<olowin, r-16j* Ranskie, S~danekie, Siercze), group 2 .. 0.134-
3 . 

. -0.285 mg • dm- (lakes BQdze, Brajnickie, Dlugie, Hartowiec, Sam-
br6d, Sasek t--1aly, Stryjewskie, Warpunskie), group 3 - · .0.321-

3 . 
-0.940 mg tot-P •dm- (lakes Barlewickie, I~awskie, Kraksy Dute, 
Liwieniec, Tuchel). 

The range and th~ mean concentrations of particular chemical 
components of water i .n the trophic groups of di- and polymictic 
lakes in spring and summer are presented in Table I. 

3.2.2. T h e t r o p h i c s t a t e 
a n d t h e c o n t e n t o f p h o s p h o r u s 

. 
1 n w a t e r 0 f t h e 1 a k e s u n d e r 8 t u d y 

• 

In spring average contents of total, organic ~nd phosphate 
phosphorus in the surface and, near-bottom \Vater layers of the di
mictic and polymictic lakes increased along with increasing lake 
trophic state {according to the summer content of tot-P in ' the epi 
limnion). Average concentrations of total, organic and phosphate 
phosphorus were·, at this time, us~ally slightly higher in tha naal"\ 
-bottom water layer (Table r). In spring, the differences betweer 

minimal and maximal content of the analysed phosphorus fractions 
the epilimnion and near the bottom also increased along with ir 

creasing trophic state. Most significant differences were noted i 

. poly~ and dimictic lakes of the highest trophic state (Table I). 
In spring, the percentage of phosphates in total phosphorus i . 

the surface water layer of the dimictic ~akes ranged from to s-
• 

and in the polymictic lakes - from 5 to 83%. The highest mean perc 
centage of phosphates was recorded for dimictic lakes of a 

( 

higt 
t~ophic state (60%), whereas in the remaining trophic and mictic 
groups the respective values were half lower. They amounted to· 38 
and 35% in the dimicti.C! lakes of the first and the second group,and 

. 
to 23,28 and 3~6. respectively, in the thre~ trophic groupsofthe 

polymictic lakes. 
In summer, ·average c·ontent of phosphate an~ organic phosphorus 

in the surface water layer, and of total, . organic and phosphate 
phosphorus in the near-bottom water layer · increased in the di- anr 

polymictic lakes as the concentration of total phosphorus rose ir 

the epilimnion (Table I). Similarly to changes in the content 01 
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total phosphorus in the epilimnion·; during the same period, a growth 
was observed of the concentration of particulate and dissolved or~ 
ganic phosphorus ·in the epilimnion of the di- and polymictic lakes 
(Fig. 1). 

In summer, average percentage of phosphates in total phosphorus 
wa ~ low ( < ·387~) in lal<es of a lower trophic s tate, and high (>50%) 
- in di~ and polymictic lakes of the highest trophis state (Fi~. 

' 

3) . Average perce.ntage of organic . particulate phosphorus in total 

phosphorus was higher than the percentage of di s solved organic 

aJoo ~ • r 
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Fig. 1. Concentration of total (TOT-P). ohosphat ~ PO -P), total 
organic TOTorg-P), particulate _organic (PARTorg-P ~nd dissolved 
organic Dorg-P) phosphorus in the epilimnion of trophic groups of 

dimictic and polymictic lakes in summer • 
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phosphorus 1n all trophic groups (Fig. 3). Percentage of dissolved 
organic phosphorus decreased along with increasing lake trophic 
state. 

• 

Average percentage of phosphates in total phosphorus in summer 
was about twice as high in the near~bottom water layers as in the 

~urface layer in three groups of the' dimictic lakes (69-91%), and 
in the first group of the polymictic lakes (on the average 6Q%). 
In the remain~ng trophic groups of the polymicti~ lakes the dif• 
ferences in the percent•ge of phosphates in total phosphorus be-
tween 

• 

the surface and near-bottom layers were small. 

3.2.3. S e a e o n a 1 c h a n g e s i n p h o a p h o r u s 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n i 

. 
n w a t e r o f d i-

a n d p o 1 y m i c t i c 1 a k e s 

Average ·content of total phosphorus in the surface water layer 
of the dimictic lakes was lower in summer than in spring in groups 

. 
1 and 3, end that of phosphate phosphorus - in all the three 
groups (Table I). On the other hand, average content of organic 
phosphorus in the epilimnion was higher in summer than in spring. 
A most significant decrease in the content of . total phosphorus was 
recorded for dimictic lakes characterized by stable thermal . stra
tification in summer and a lower range of mixing (lakes Czos~ Kal
wa Duta,· Juno P6lnocne, ~uno Poludniowe~ Sztumskie and Wobel). In 
dimictic lakes with a wide range of mixing, content of total phos
phorus in the epilimnion remained at the same level throughout the 
growing season {lalces Kuc, Leleskie, Pi~akno, Sasek Duiy, Probar
skie, Ol6w). 

Content of total and phosphate phosphorus in the near-bottom 
water layers was higher in summer than in spring in all the di
mictic lakes, and especially in lakes of high trophic state (Juno . 
Polnocne, ~uno Poludniowe and Wobel). In summer, average content of 
total and phospf1ate phosphorus in the near-bottom water layer was 

about 2-3 times higher than in the surface layer. Content of or
ganic phosphorus near the bottom is slightly lower in summer than 
in spring (Table I). In particular lake groups. average content of 
organic phosphorus .near the bottom is similar to, or slighly lower 

than in the surface layer (Table I). 
In the polymictic lakes, direction of changes in the content 
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of total, organic and phosphate phosphorus in the surface and near
-bottom water layers during the growing season is different from 
that in the dimictic lakes. Except .for lakes Barlew1ck1e, Dlugie 
and Sasek Maly, for .which a lower summer content of total pho$
phorus in the epilimnion was recorded, the content of total phos
phorus was higher in summer than in spring. 

I 

The highest increase in phosphorus content was recorded f.or 
the following lakes: Liwieniec, Ilawskie·, S~ryjewskie and Tuchel. 
Average content of total ·, organic and phosphate phosphorus in the 

\ 
surface and near-bottom water l~yers of the polymictic lakes was 
about twice higher in summer than in spring (Table I). 

3.2.4. T h e trophic s t a t e 

a n d t h e content . of n ·i t r o g en 
in w a t e r o f t h e 1 a k e s u n d e r s ~ u d y 

In spring, average values and range of concentration of total 
and organic nitrogen in the surface water layers in the di- and 
polymictic lakes did not show any agreement with the increase in 
the summer content of tot-P in the ep1limnion (Table I). Only in 
the near-bottom water layer of the dimictic la~as, average concen
tration of total and organic nitrogen increased along with increas
ing trophic state (Table I). 

Content of ammonia and nitrates in the surface and near-bottom 
water layers of the dimictic lakes increased in spring together 
with increasing lal~e trophic state·, with only slight variations in 
the content of nitrites (Table .I). As regards the polymictic lakes, 
differences in the content of ammonia, nitrates and nitrites be-

. . 
tween particular trophic groups were rather small in the same pe-
riod (Table I). Percentage of mi~eral nitrogen in total · ni~rogen 
was low (1-27%), except group 3 of ·the dimictic lakes (15-39%). It 
vatied in particular trophic groups ·of di- and polymictic lafces 
between 8 and 25% on the average 

I 

• . 
In· summer period, content of total and organic nitrogen in- · 

creased along with increasing trophic state in both water layers 
. 

of the ~wo mictic types of lalces, while ammonia content increased 
only in the near-bottom water layers of the dimictic lakes. No such 
regularities were found for concentrations of ammonia in the sur
face water layers in the dimictic lakes, or for concentrations of 
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nitrates and nitrites in both miotic groups (Table I). Organic ni
trogen is the b~sic form of total nitrogen. In particular trophic 
groups, it represented on an average about 90% of the average con
tent of total nitrogen in . the surface water layer (Fig. 3). Lower 
percentages of organic nitrogen in total nitrogen were found only 
at the bottom in the dimictic lakes ( 3. 78%, on the average 22%). 

Average content of particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen 
increased in accordance with increasing trophic .state, with simi
lar average percentages of these forms in total nitrogen in par
ticular groups {Figs. 2, 3). High average concentrations of dis .. 
solved organic nitrogen compared to particulate organic nitrogen 
were recorded only for the dimictic and polymictic lakes of the 
highest trophic state (Fig. 2). 

In relation to spring, summer concentration of total and or
ganic nitrogen in the surface water layer in~reased mainly in the 

Olmict/c lakes 
1, ~ 3 Trophic group 
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• 

- "' ... .... 1- . ... ... 1 -- "' . .. 
.... .. . ·- .... 

~ 1 2 3 
.§ 5 r-
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4 r-

... F" 

I" 

.3 1-

. 
• . .. 
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2 r- ·- -· "' -

.~. 

.... 
1 r-

• -• .... I. . ... 

.... 
-~ 

.. -
f 2 .3 
TOT-N TOTorg-N PARTorg-N Oorg-N 

Fig. 2. Concentration of total (TOT-N), total .organic (TOTor~-N), 
particulate organic {PARTorg-N) and dissolved organic (oorg-N) ni~ 
trogen in the epilimnion of trophic groups of dimictic and poly~ 

mictic lakes in summer 
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Fig. 3. Average percentage of phosphate (Po4~P), total organic 
TOTorg~P), particulate organic (PARTorg-P) and disolved organic 
Dorg~P) phosphorus in total phosphorus and average percentage of 

mineral (Nmin), total organic {TOTorg-N), particulate (PARTorg-N) 
and dissolved organ~c {Dorg-N) nitrogen in total · nitrogen in the 
epilimnion of trophic groups of dimictic and polymictic lakes in 

summer 
. 

dimictic lakes (Table I). Also ammonia content in the near-bottom 
water layers increased in particular trophic groups of these ~ lakes 

. 
{Table I). Ammonia -content increased most significantly at the bot-

. . 
tom of lakes in the group 3, for which also seasonal differences 
in the total and organic nitrogen were most pronounced (Table I). 
Average percentage of mineral nitrogen in total nitrogen at th~ 

bottom of the dimictic lakes was high, ranging in particular groups 
from 10 to 20%, rvith a maximum of 45% of total nit.rogen, in Lake 
Wobel ·. 

• 
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3.2.5. T h e t r o p h 1 s s t a t a· a n d the contbnt 

o f t h e r e m a i n i n g e 1 e m e. n t s in water 
0 f t h e 1 a k e s u n d e r s t u d y 1 

· Calciu~ potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, sulphate and 
bica~bonate contents~ ae well as electrolytic conductivity of water 
in the surface and near~bottom layers in the dimictic lakes in
creased in particular groups in spring and summer, in accordance 
with the ~ncrease in 

. 
summer content of . total phosphorus in the 

epilimnion (Table I). In the polymictic · lakee, similar tre~d was 

noted as regards potassium content, which increased together with 
trophic state in both periods, as also with respect ~o magnesium, 

. 
sulphate and chloride contents in spring (Table I). 

For calcium and bicarbonates, as well as for the electrolytic 
conductivity, significant differences \\fere found in the values 

found in spring and summer in lakes of both m1ctic types, and 
fairly great di.fference of con cent ratione in the surface and near

-bottom water layers in the dimictic lakes in summer (Table I). 
Differences in the contents of potassium, sodium, chlorides and 

.. 
·phosphates between the ~seaeons and between the water layers were 

small in case of most ~ekes {Table I). The greatest differences of 
sodium content did not exceed 2.4 mg • dm-3 (olugie Lake), and of 
potassium- 2.2 mg • dm-3 (Barlewickie Lake)~ In aummer,differences 
in the content of sodium and pot·asaium betw~en the layers in the 
polymictic lakes did not exceed 1.6 and o.~ mg• dm-3 ,respectively, 

3 . . . 
and in the dimictic lakes .. 1.5 . ~nd 1.3 mg • dm-. , respectively • 

Concentration of calcium and bicarbonates, as well as the elec-

trolytic conductivity of the surface water layer, decreased in sum• 
• 

mer in lakes of both mictic types (Table ~). The ~ate of these 
changes in the polymictic end dimictic lakes increased togethe r 
with increasing lake trophic e~ate. The higheet · rate was found in 

. . 

shallow lakes. In stratified lakes the greatest differences in the 
concentration of calcium betwee'n spring and autumn periods were 

• 
• 

2Average pH values of water in the surface and near-bottom lay~ 
ere were similar in the distinguished trophic groups {Table I). No 
significant differences were found in the content of manganese and 
tota~ iron in the surface layer in spring and summer {Table· I). In 
summer, the highest content of manganese at the bottom was foundin 
Rzecl<ie Lake (0.97) and Lake Wobel (1.65 mg•dm-3), and of total 
iron - in Rzeckie Lake (1.20), Lake Sar~ (1.08) and La~e Kokowo 
(0.91 mg • dm-3). In the polymictic lakes, high content of total 
iron was found in lakes Krakay Du~e and Saeek. Maly. · 
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found in the following lakes: Mar6z, Czos, Kalwa ouza, l<okowo, El· 
ckie and Wobel • by 10.19 mg • dm-3 {in Lake Wobel - from 70 to 
51 rng • 'dm-3 ), and in the polymictic .lakes .. in Barlewickie, Sam
br6d, Warpunskie·, Brajnickie and T'-lchel - by 15-23 mg • dm·3 (in 
Brajnickie .. Laka- from 64 to 41 mg •dm-3). In Lake Kraksy ouze the 
content of calcium increased in summer from 78 to 84 mg ·dm-3 .This 
increase wae accompanied by an .increase of bicarbonate . con~en~ in 
summer, from .210 to 298 . mg • dm -3 , and ~f the electrolytic conduc-
tivity of water .from 449 to 562 ~s · cm-1 • 

. 
Summer stratification of calcium,carbonates and conductivity 

was found in all dimictic l~kes, while in the polymictic lakes dif
ferences between the layers were much smaller. As regards . the -di
mictic lakes the greatest differences were noted in lakes with the 

• 

highest trophic state {Table ·I). .. 

·-

3.2.6. I o . n b a 1 a n c e 0 f w a t e r i n d 1-
. a n d p o 1 y m 1 c t i c 1 a k e s 

Changes in concentrations of the above chemical components in 
surface water ·layers in the dimictic and polymictic lakes during the 
growing. season,. and in particular trophic groups 

• 

are illustrated 
' 

by . a comparison of 
. 

the average sum of cations and anions, and of · 
their percentages in the -ion balance {Table II) • . 

• 

Calcium constituted the basic cation in water of the lakes 
under study (to a= l _ess extent .. magnesium), and bicarbonates - the 
basic anions. In the'dimictic lakes, content of cations and anions 

• 

in, the ·surface v1ater layer increased \Vith increasing trophic state 
(Table II). In these lakes ·the difference between ion content in · 
the extrem~l ·lakes ~~creased from 2.1 t~ 1.7 mval • dm-3 during the 
gro~ing season (spring~summer), this being a result of a slight 
drop of the ion conte~t in the first group, and a significant one 

3 . 
. (by o.s mval • dm .. ) in trophic groups 2 and 3 (Tabl~ II ). In the 

. 
po~ymict~c lakes the h-ighest sum of · ions was recorded in sp~ing for . 
the third group, and the lowest • for the second group. The av-
erage . di ff~rence bet\-veen these groups is about 1.6 mval • dm-3 • 
In summer, the trend of ion content is similar:- in all groups. .. ~n 
this period the·· difference . in ion content increased to 1.9 mval•dm-3 

(between group 2 and group 3). - The ~ greatest reduction in the con-
tent of iohe was found for the lakes of the second trophic group, 

. 

by 0.7 mval • dm .. 3 (Table II ). 
• 
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Table II. Average total cations and anions {mval · dm-3 ) and their. percentage in the surface water 
layers in dimictic and polymictic lakes. and in particular trophic groups of these in spring and 

summer (values in brackets - summer) 
. . . 

Per cent Per cent Trophic 
Lakes group Cations Anions HCO .. 

of lakes (mval•dm-3) ea++ Mg++ K+ Na+ { mval· dm-3 ) Cl .. so .. - 3 
. 4 eo - -. 3 

-=-

2.89 67 26 ' 2 5 2.90 9 12 . 79 
1 (2.87) (69) (24) (2) (s) (2.73) (a) (9) (83) 

• . 

4.09 67 . 25 2 6 4.16 8 9 83 
. Dimictic 2 (3 

. 

.ss) {62) . 
'· 

(29) (2) (7) (3.54) {9) (9) (82) 

. 

. ·. s.oo 63 20 4 13 5.07 16 9 75 
3 {4.59) (sa) (23) (5) (14) (4_.53) (16) (10) (72) 

. 

3.60 80 . 14 1 5 3.58 10 4 86 
1 (3 .27) {77) (16) (1) (6) (3.44) (11) (a) (81) 

3.53 74 15 3. 8 3,57 . 14 7 79 
Polymictic 2 . (2.86) (71) (19) (3) (7) (2.84) (13') (7) (ao) 

. . . 5.10 71 14 3 12 5.01 17 . 8 75 . 
. 3 (4.81) (67) (18) (3) (12) {4 .• 92) (18) {~) .(76) 

• 

., 
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An increase of trophic state in the di- and polymictic lakes 
was accompanied by a decrease of the percentage of calcium and car
bonates in the ion balance in the last trophic group, with an about 
2-fold in9rease in the percentage of sodium and chlorides. Percen
tage of potassium and sodium increased -as the trophic state of the 
dimictic lakes increased. The same applies to the polymictic lakes , 
in which an increase of the average percentage of chlorides was 
also observed (Table II). 

3.2.7. W a t e r o x .1 d a b i 1 1 t y 

An increase in. water oxidability was observed together wit h an 
increase in trophic state of di- and polymictic lakes (Table I). 
Polymictic ~ekes were characterized by ,. higher _ water oxi dability 
than dimictic lakes both in spring and summer. The highest average 
water oxidability, noted in the _dimictic lakes of the third group 
was only slightly higher in comparison with average oxidability 
stated in polymictic lakes of the first trophic group • 

.. 

4. DISCUSSION 

Trophic state of laf<es is most often described in terms of: type 
of oxygen stratification, oxygen concentration and per cent satura
tion of wate.r with .oxygen in the epi- and hypolimnion, av
erage summe_r or annual content of total phosphorus and to
tal nitrogen, and alkalinity or content of phosphates in the 
near-bottom water layers in summer (s t a n 9 e n b e r g 1936, 
0 1 's z e w s k i and P a s c h a 1 s k i 1959, P a t a ·1 a s 
1960a, 1960b, s a k a m o t o 1966, V o 1 1 e n w e 1 d e r 1968 , 
F o r s b e r g and R y d 1 n g 1980, 0 1 s z e \V s k i et al. 

1980). 
Comparison made in this study of changes taking place in con~ 

centration of basic chemical components of water in spring and 
summer in the particular mictic types and their trophic groups, 
analysed in a trophic gradient indicates that an increase of trop
hic state in the lakes under study is characterized by: an in
crease in· spring and summer concentrations of phosphate phosphorus, 
total organic phosphorus, particulate and dissolved organic phos
phorus, total nitrogen, total organic nitrogen, and particulate and 

5 - Ekol. pol. 31, 2 
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dissolved organic nitrogen; a gro~·1th of the content of ammonia in 
the surface and near-bottom v1ater layers in lakes of both mictic 

. 
types in spring, and a growth of the concentration of ammonia in 
the surface and near-bottom water layers in polymictic lakes 
in summer; an increace in the concentration of nitrates in 
both layers in dimictic lakes in spring; an increase in the con-
centration of calcium, sodium, potassium and bicarbonates, and an . 
increase of water oxidability and electrolytic conductivity in the 
surfate and near-bottom 

. 

water layers in lakes of both mictic types 
and in the seasons analysed, as well as an increase in the concen
tration of magnesium in dimictic lakes. 

An increase of trophic state in the lakes under study is also 
• 

indicated by: a decrease of total phosphorus content in summer in 
relation to spring, in the epilimnion of dimictic lakes, and an ~ 
crease in the .concentration of total phosphorus and total nitrogen 
in polymictic lakes at the same time; an increase of differences 
in the con cent ration of total phosphorus, phosphate phosphorus, to

tal nitrogen, ammonia, calcium, bicarbonates and water conductivity 
in summer between the surface and near-bottom layers in dimictic 
lakes. 

High lake trophic state (lakes under a stronger impact of an
thropogenic factors, especially of direct pollution) is indicated 
by higher than in the other lakes contents of: total phosphorus 
( > 0.100 mg • dm-3 ) and total nitrogen ( > 1.5 mg • dm-3 ): summer con
c~ntration of ammonia and nitrites in the ~urfaco water layers of 
polymictic lakes, and summer concentration of ammonia near the bot
tom of dimictic lafces: high content of calcium, potassium, sodium 
and chlorides, as \11/ell as a high \'later oxidabili ty and electrolytic 
conductivity in particular seasons and layers; lower percentage of 
calcium and bicarbonates at increased percentages of sodium, potas~ 
sium and chlorides in the ion balance: higher summer and spring con .. 
cent rations of phosphates, and their high percentage ( > 5~~) in 
total phosphorus in the epilimnion. 

As regards the chemical indices, the greatest variations were 
noted with respect to total phosphorus and its different forms in 
the surface and near-bottom water layers during the growing sea-

• 

son, as also for total and organic nitrogen, ammonia, calcium, bi-
. carbonates, and electrolytic conductivity. 

It was found that changes in the concentration of phosphorus 
and nitrogen in the epilimnion and in the near-bottom water layers 
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of dimictic lakes were determined by lake statics. In dimiciic 
lakes, characterized by high stability of thermal stratification, 
the amount of total phosphorus in the epilimnion was lower in sum~ 
mer than in spring. The rate of the decrease depended on the trop
hic state of the lakes, being the higher the higher the trophic 
state. Average content of total phosphorus in dimictic lakes drop
ped by obout 10% in relation to the spring content o'f this eleri1ent. 
In this case, sedimentation of organic matter may be the decisive 

·factor, determining changes in phosphorus content (G o 1 e c r, o
w s k a 1971, K a j a k and 1:.. a w a c z 1977, K a j a k 1979). 

Average content of total nitrogen in the epilimnion of di~ 

mictic lakes increased in summer by about 25% in relation to the 

spring concentration. This might havo bean the result of binding of 
atmospheric nitrogen by some species of blue-green algae. 

In the near-bottom \Vater layers of dimictic lakes an increase 
v1as observed in summer content of total phosphorus, phosphate phos

phorus and ammonia. The higher the trophic state of the lakes, the 
greater the changes in the concentration of these components. A sum

mer accumulation of total phosphorus, phosphate phosphorus and am
monia at the bottom occurred mainly as a result of their release 
from bottom sediments (z d a n o w s k i 1983a). 

In polymictic lakes, intensive water mixing, high summer tern~ 

peratures and oxygen content at the bottom, determine high rate of 
mineralization of organic matter and exchange of phosphorus and ni
troge n between water and bottom sediments. In most of the poly
mictic lakes under study tl1ese processes lead to intensive, increas-
ing with trophic state, inner enrichment of these lakes vJith p1os

phorus and nitrogen. This process was reflected by a drop of the 
content of organic phosphorus in bottom sediments in summer in re
lation to spring (by about 26%) and, except some lal<es, a decrease 
of the concentration of organic nitrogen by about 15% in relation 
to ~pring (z d. a n o w s k i 1983a ). As a rosult, average summer 

• 
concentration of total phosphorus in polymictic lakes was h~gher 

by about 70% than the spring content. Average summer content of 
total nitrogen v1as higher- by about 12% than its spring concentra

tion. This a.pplies primarily to very fertile lakes. 
The above cl1anges in summer content of phosphorus and nitrogen 

in dimictic and polymictic lakes increased differences between 
lakes of these t~vo mictic types as regards their phosphorus and ni

trogen resources and, consequently, also with respect to their pri-



• 
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mary productivity. Due to inten~ified process of inner enrichment, 
in polymictic lakes primary productivity in summer was higher than 
in dimictic lakes, and also higher than in spring (s p o d n i e
w s k a 1983, Z d a n o w s k i 1983b). 

It was found that variations in the concentration of calcium 
and bicarbonates, as well as in the electrolytic conductivity of 
water, were strictly correlated. Thi• agrees with studies carried 
out by other authors (s z c z e p a ~ s k 1 1968, K o r y c k a 
1969, K o r y c k a and Z d a n o w s k 1 1976, A. Korycka -

I 

unpubLished data). Summer values of these indices for all lal<es 

v1ere, as a rule, lo\~er than their spring levels. The changes de
pended on trophic state of the lakes. the higher the trophic state 
the higher the rate of changes. They resulted from the process of 
biological decalcification. In lakes with a high trophic state, pa~ 

· centage of calcium and carbonates in the ion balance decreased, 
while concentration of chlorides, sodium and potassium increased. 
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5. SUMMARY 

Water ~hemistry was studied in 41 lakes in the north-eastern 
Poland. Morphometry and trophic state, as well as the degree of 
anthropogenic impa~t upon the lakes have been described . by K a
j a k and Z d an o w ski (1983). 

Water samples for chemical analyses from the surface layer 

(o.s m) end from the naar-bottom layer (0.5 m above the bottom) 
were collected twice on each lake: during the spring circulation 
{April-May) and in the period of summer stagnation (August). In

vestigations were carried out in 1977-1978. 
Chemical composition of water in spring and summer has been· 

described separately for dimictic and polymictic lakes (a list of 
the lakes under study is contained in the paper by K a j a k and 
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z d a n o w a k i 1983). In each of the two types three lake 
groups were distinguished, differing in the content of phosphorus 
in the epilimnion {Table I). 

A comparison of variations in the content of chemical compo~ 

nents in water during the growing season in the mictic types and 
their trophic groups indicates that an increase of trophic state 
of the lakes studied is characterized by: an increase in spring 
and summer concentration of phosphates, total organic, and dis
solved and particulate organic phosphorus; a growth of total,total 
organic, dissolved organic and particulate organic nitrogen {Ta
ble I, Figs. 1, 2): an increase in the content of ammonia in the 
surface and near-bottom water layers in both mictic types in spring, 
and an increase in the .content of ammonia in the surface and near
-bottom water layers in polymictic lakes in summer {Table I); a 
growth of the concentration of nitrates in both layers of ·dimictic 
lakes in spring; an increase in the content of calcium, potassium, 
bicarbonates, water oxidability and electrolytical conductivity in 
both layers and mictic types in spring and summer; a growth of the 
content of magnesium in dimictic lafces {Table I). 

A high trophic state of lakes under the influence of, among 
other, pollution, is indicated by high levels (higher than in the 
other trophic groups) of the follo\ving: content of total phosP,orus 
(>0.100 mg· drn-3 ) and total nitrogen (>1.5 mg • dm-3 ); summer coo
centration of ammonia and nitrites in the surface water layers of 
polymictic lal<es: high summer content of ammonia at the bottom of 
dimictic lakes: high content of calcium, potassium, sodium, chlo
rides, sulphates ·, carbonates, high level of oxidability and 
electrolytic conductivity of water (Table I); but lower percentage 
of calcium and bicarbonates, at higher percentage of sodium, potas-

. 
sium and chlorides in the ion balance (Table II): high summer and 
spring concentration of phosphates, as well as their percentage 
(>50%) in total phosphorus in the epilimnion. (Figs. 1, 3). 

6. POLISH SUMMARY 

Przeprowadzono badania skladu chemicznego wody w 41 jeziorach 
polnocno-wschodniej Polski. Charakterystyk~ morfomet rii i t rofii 
oraz stopnia antropogennego zagrozenia jezior podaje K a j a k 1 
z d a n o w s k i (1983). 
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P r6by vJody do analiz chemicznych pobiarano z \vnrstwy povJierz

chniowej (0,5 m) i przydcnnej (0,5 m nad dne~) na ka~dym jczio

rze 2-krotnie: w okresie cyrkulacji wiosennoj (kwiocie~-m~j) i sta

gnacji letniej (sierpien). Badania r1ykonano \'I latach 1977-1979. 

Charakterystyk~ skladu chcmicznogo wady w okresie \Viosennym :i .. 

letnir:t przopro\vadzono oddziolnio dle jezior dymiktycznych i poli

miktycznych (\vykaz badanych jozior podano w pracy t< a j a k a i 

Z d a n o w s k i e g o 1983). W ka~dym z tych typ6w ~vyrlzialono 
. . 

po 3 grupy jezior, r6zni~ce si~ letniQ zawarto~ci~ fosforu og61no-

go w epilimnionie {tab. I). 
z por6v1nania zmian za\·1artosci sk!adnik6w chemicznych V.Jody VI so

zonie, vv poszczeg6lnych typach oiktycznych i ich grupach troficz

nych, \vynika, :te v1zrost t rofii badanych jezior charakteryzuje: 

wzrost \~iosennego i letniego stQzenia fosforu fosforanowego, orga

nicznego og6lnego, organicznego rozpuszczonego i upostaciowanego; 
wzrost azotu og6lnego • organicznego ogolnego, organicznego . rozpu

szczonego i upostaciowanego (tab. I, ,rys. 1, 2); wzrost zawarto~ci 

amonialcu w powierzchniowych i przydennych warstwach wody w obu ty-

pach miktycznych w okresie wiosennym oraz wzrost zawarto6ci amo

niaku w powierzchniowych i przydennych warstwach wady w jeziorach 

polimiktycznych w okresie letnim (tab. I); wzrost stQ~e~ azotan6w 

w obu warstwach w jeziorach dymiktycznych w w okresie wiosennym; 

wzrost st~zen wapnia, · sodu, potasu, dwuw~glan6w, utlenialnosci i 

przewodnictwa elektrolitycznego w obu warstwach i typach miktycz

nycll w okresie wiosennym i letnim; wzrost stQ~e~ magnezu w jezio

rach dymiktycznycf1 (tab. I). 
Na zbiorniki o \vysokiej t rofii, znajduj ~ce si~ m .in. pod tvply

wem zanieczyszczen, \vskazuje VJYZ:sza niz ~"' pozostalych grupach t ro

ficznych: zawartosc fosforu og6lnego ( > 0,100 mg • dm-3 ), azotu og61-
3 nego (>1,5 mg • dm- ); letnia koncentracja amoniaku i azotyn6vJ \*1 

po\vierzchniov1ych vt~arst\vach wody \~1 jeziorach polimiktycznych; \vyz .. 

sze letnie st~~enia amoniaku przy dnie w jeziorach dy~iktycznych; 

VrJYsoka zawa rt osc vvapnia, pot as u, sodu, chlo rko~v, s ia rczan6w, . \V~g

lan6w, utlenialno66 i przawodnictwo elelctrolityczne wody (tab. I): 

nizszy procentoVI'/ udzia! "'lapnia i d\'IU\v~glan6\~J, przy \IIJzroscio udZia-

J:u sodu, potasu i chlork6~·1 \V bilansia jono\vym (tab. II); \~JYzszo 

latnie 
• 

i VJiost~nne st~zenia fosforan6\~ oraz \!'1\fsoki ich udziaJ: (750).;) 
w fosforzo og6~nym w epilimnionie (rys. 1, 3). 
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